
Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Slide 1	Introduction
Although appointed one year ago as Design Champion, this is the result of over five years thinking
It is the first project in the UK to be landscape driven and it is Europe’s largest regeneration project
The Parklands Vision is an overarching vision that also connects some of Farrells projects across the region, including Greenwich Peninsula, Medway, Lee Valley, Isle of Dogs, etc
Make a point of explaining the project will maturing over the coming years
This is the a definitive stage  for– the vision is out
Project origin began before TF’s appointment
Having the vision is in itself, a piece of property
This is about viewing the Parklands Vision in terms of landscape as a core infrastructure project 
The Parklands should not be seen as a peripheral area of green, it is a core infrastructure project that needs investment in its landscape
Landscape is crucial to its development –for identity/ branding/ place making and attracting investment
This has always been an estuary place – the next two slides describe it as a place
It is could be the “only show in town” – the recession reinforces this.  Things can be done and continue in economic in the down-turn.  “Bang for Bucks”.
The impact that the area can have is fundamental and offers a huge potential for return of investment
*Refer to last para of Caroline Flint letter (ref below)
Needs Strong messages on first slide??/ a strong beginning. Text on this intro slide not right at the moment. Text needs to be a prompt for the points above. Second slide is a tad “vague”. 
Should also have the quote from Thames Estuary Delivery Plan on the role of Design Champion
�
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Londyn: it’s economy and governance

‐
 

Populacja – gminy 7.5 mil
‐

 
metropolia 12‐14 mil

‐
 

4.500 osób na km²
‐15 mil zagranicznych gości rocznie
‐Główne siedziby 20% 500 największych 
europejskich firm
‐Zlikwidowanie Wielkiej Rady Londynu 1986
‐Utworzenie Zarządu Wielkiego Londynu 2000
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A: Introducing the Thames Gateway:
 The big picture

• The Thames Gateway needs to be seen as part of 

 
the ‘Greater South East’

 

(GSE). 

• The

 

GSE covers London, the South East of 

 
England and the Eastern region. 

• We can think of it as a ‘mega‐city region’

 

or 

 
‘super‐region’

 

with London at the core. 

• The GSE has: 

•

 

21m residents (35% of the UK population)  
•

 

Over 750,000 businesses 
•

 

Annual GVA of over £450bn. 

• The Thames Gateway is one of four Growth 

 
Areas, the others being Milton Keynes‐South 

 
Midlands, Stansted‐Cambridge‐Peterborough 

 
and Ashford.  
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Map sourced from SEEDA, ‘The Greater South East’, 2008. �



Thames Estuary
The Parklands Vision

“In the Thames Gateway alone, there is 
huge potential - enough for at least 
200,000 new homes, mostly on 
brownfield land.”
John Prescott, Deputy Prime Minister

This can’t be the sole vision for the Thames Estuary?!

“There are few reasons to 
relocate to this Cockney Siberia”
Jonathan Glancey, The Guardian
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Northern ‘Aggregate’

 

City
Population 5.3 million
Area of National Park: 1438 Km²

Greater London 
Population: 8  million
Area of a new Estuary National Park: 800 Km²

The Vision? A New Kind Of National Park In The Thames Estuary

The issue? It’s all about Rural Regeneration not Urban Regeneration



HIGH SPEED CONNECTIVITY 







LONDON GATEWAY

EUROPE’S MOST MODERN DEEPWATER PORT



THAMES GATEWAY: A LOGISTICS HUB

MODAL SHIFT



Research and 
Publications
Timely, practical and real-world 
information

ULI produce reports, workshops and 
“InfoBursts” that reflect ULI’s five global 
themes:

•Capital markets
•Sustainability, energy and climate 
change
•Housing
•Infrastructure
•Public leadership

Additional reports include Annual 
Emerging Trends in Europe A 
PWC/ULI report - a highly regarded 
and widely read forecast publication in

“ULI is not a talking shop. Its 
debates and discussions are 
backed up by research and 
meaningful substance.”
Anne Kavanagh,  AXA Real Estate 
Investment Managers

www.uli.org  I  www.uli.org/europe



“Our industry is local. 
That’s what’s good about 
ULI: it helps members 
both internationally and 
locally.” Santiago Mercade, 
Layetana Desarrollos 
Inmobiliaria

National 
Councils
Local relevance, perspective
and impact

National Councils are ULI’s country 
networks which organise local activities.



You Can Make a Difference 
Be a ULI leader. Join us now.

www.uli.org
 

I  www.uli.org/europe
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